the study and knowledge of Human Anatomy, antecedent to the brilliant discovery of our immortal countryman William Harvey. The period of time embraced in this inquiry is a lengthened one, from the commencement of the fourteenth down to an early part of the seventeenth century, while it also includes many most important events. Within the compass of such an address as the present, it is indeed impossible for me to do anything like justice to so productive a field. In the prosecution, however, of the purpose which I have in view, it will be unnecessary for me to dwell on various topics otherwise well worthy of illustration. What I aim at is to make you acquainted with the rise and progress of Anatomy as a study, and at the same time to interest you in a class of men, of whom it may be affirmed with truth that their labours conferred very signal benefits on mankind. This much indeed may be reasonably allowed, while we hesitate to adopt the Carpi was without doubt a highly gifted and cultivated man ; he enjoyed the best possible professional education, being himself the son of a distinguished surgeon, who was his earliest instructor. He was equally eminent as a surgeon and anatomist. To him has been, with some degree of probability, ascribed the original employment of mercurial inunction in the treatment of syphilis. Whatever merit may, however, be attached to this distinction has likewise been claimed for Pietro Pintor Spagnuolo, the physician to Pope Alexander VI., to whom, curiously enough, he dedicated his curious and now very scarce work " De Morbo Gallico," in the which mention is made of the " unzion mercuriale." For Anatomy, Carpi did enough to entitle him to the favourable regard of all who are interested in its history and progress. He published a compendium of anatomy, entitled " Carpus Berengarius, Anatomia Carpi, Isagogae breves in Anatomiam humani corporis" (4to, Venice, 1535). Carpi divides the human body into four parts?three bellies and the extremities; the first belly is the head, the second, the chest, and the third, the abdomen* In. proceeding to the dissection of the body, he recommends the abdomen to be first examined, as the contained parts are most liable to putrefaction.
In his descriptions we meet with many Greek and not a few Arabic terms.
" Examine," he says, " first of all the umbilicus, for that is, as it were, the root of man." An excellent description of the mesentery is given ; indeed the earliest accurate account of this membrane is that by Carpi. 
